
15% DEPOSIT ON ALL CRYSTAL EXPERIENCES 
FOR NEW BOOKINGS MADE BY SEPTEMBER 2, 2020
OCEAN  |  RIVER  |  YACHT  |  EXPEDITION 

Look ahead to 2021, 2022 and 2023 and plan your future Crystal cruise with  
total peace of mind. Crystal’s new Easy Book offers a no-risk reduced deposit 
of just 15% (normally 25%) on the all-inclusive, luxury cruise of your choice, 
granting a 100% refund of your deposit if you need to cancel prior to our 
standard cancellation schedules as admin fees are also waived. Available for  
all new bookings made by September 2, 2020 on any Crystal experience  
— by Ocean, River, Yacht or Expedition — Easy Book is combinable with nearly 
every Crystal savings program currently available, providing added value  
and flexibility to your travels.

Now more than ever, the renowned hallmarks of Crystal — Service, Space, 
Quality, Choices and Destinations — appeal to today’s most discerning travelers. 
And, Crystal is the only cruise line to offer four unique all-inclusive experiences 
appealing to every inclination for discovery and adventure: Crystal Cruises®, 
Crystal River Cruises™, Crystal Yacht Cruises™ and Crystal Expedition Cruises™.  
Set your sights on tomorrow and get ready to explore with us.

The All-Inclusive
CRYSTAL  

EXPERIENCE®

  INCLUDES  

  2-FOR-1 FARES including  
BOOK NOW SAVINGS 

  OPEN BARS & LOUNGES  
with complimentary fine  
wines, champagnes, spirits  
& specialty coffees

  MICHELIN-INSPIRED CUISINE  
in up to 11 dining venues plus  
24-hour in-suite dining 

  SPECIALTY DINING aboard  
all ships, including Umi Uma®  
by Chef Nobu on Ocean  
& Expedition

  ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS 

  NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT

  COMPLIMENTARY,  
UNLIMITED WI-FI

 PRE-PAID GRATUITIES

CRYSTAL’S NEW  

EASY BOOK
reduced deposit & no admin fees

2021 • 2022 • 2023



THE WORLD OF CRYSTAL
award-winning ships, spacious luxury & all-inclusive value 
For 30 years, Crystal has been at the forefront of luxury cruise travel, earning more 
World’s Best awards than any other cruise line and making history in the 2019 Condé Nast 
Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards with three top accolades: Best Medium-Ship Cruise Line, 
Best River Cruise Line and Best Small-Ship Cruise Line. Whether you yearn to explore 
the world’s great oceans, the rivers of Europe, iconic yachting harbors or remote polar 
destinations, the ships of Crystal offer you more space, more luxury and more value.

OCEAN
CRYSTAL CRUISES

  The most trusted, all-inclusive 
luxury cruise brand

  Open-seating dining, 
Michelin-inspired cuisine 
and casual fare in multiple 
restaurants

  Nobu Matsuhisa’s only  
sea-going restaurants

  24-hour in-suite dining 
throughout; butler service  
in all suites and Penthouses

  Multiple open bars and 
lounges, and endless pours  
of fine wines and spirits

  The highest space-to-guest 
ratios with big-ship amenities 
and small-ship feel

  The highest staff-to-guest 
ratio offering unmatched, 
personal service

  Free unlimited Wi-Fi 
throughout the ships

  More than 2,000 
shore excursions plus 
complimentary voluntourism 
opportunities

  The highest acclaimed 
enrichment in the industry, 
plus exclusive entertainment 
partnerships

RIVER 
CRYSTAL RIVER CRUISES

  All-inclusive, all-balcony,  
all-suite ships with  
king-size beds

  European butler service  
in every room category

  The largest suites on  
Europe’s rivers

  Twice the number of  
crew per guest than the 
industry average

  The most spacious ships 
carrying 45% fewer guests

  Michelin-inspired cuisine —  
fresh lobster, Dover Sole  
— prepared à la minute,  
plus caviar

  Flexible open-seating dining 
in multiple restaurants plus 
24-hour in-suite dining

  An abundant choice  
of complimentary and 
optional shore excursions  
in every port

  Private luxury motor coaches 
with free Wi-Fi

  The youngest fleet in the  
river cruise industry

YACHT
CRYSTAL YACHT CRUISES

  All-inclusive, all-suite ship 
with a casual onboard 
atmosphere

  Highly personalized  
service with 90 crew  
for just 62 guests

  Butler service in every  
room category

  Complimentary fine wines, 
spirits and pre-paid gratuities

  The highest-rated Michelin-
inspired cuisine prepared à  
la minute

  Open-seating dining  
in multiple venues plus  
24-hour in-suite dining

  Complimentary fitness  
classes and rejuvenating  
spa for optional services

  Exclusive access to small  
chic harbors around  
the world

  Complimentary shore 
excursions in nearly  
every port of call

  Free unlimited Wi-Fi,  
plus use of water toys  
where available

EXPEDITION
CRYSTAL EXPEDITION CRUISES

  World’s most luxurious 
expedition yacht*, with 
industry-leading space ratio

  All-suite, all-verandah, butler-
serviced accommodations

  Highest service ratio with  
206 crew attending to just 
200 guests

  Expedition Leader & 
Expedition Team on every 
voyage; expertise in science, 
nature, culture and history

  Michelin-inspired cuisine; 
open-seating in five venues 
including Umi Uma by  
Nobu Matsuhisa

  Complimentary Zodiac 
landings and shore 
excursions on every voyage

  Expedition “toys” include 
helicopters, a submersible, 
kayaks and snorkeling gear

  Nightly entertainment and 
daily enrichment lectures

  Dedicated Spa, Salon  
and Fitness Center

  Three voyage types:  
Remote Expedition, 
Destination Exploration  
and Cultural Discovery  
*not yet in service

OCEAN EXPEDITIONYACHTRIVER

Easy Book is valid for all new 2021, 2022 and 2023 bookings on all Crystal experiences — Ocean, River, Yacht and Expedition — booked through September 2, 2020. Program offers a limited-time reduced deposit of 15% and waives the 
standard per person administration fee for a full deposit refund when booking is cancelled prior to published cancellation/final payment schedules. Cancellation/final payment for Crystal Cruises: 120 days prior to first date of service 
for voyages of 13 days or less; 150 days for voyages of 14–21 days; and 180 days for voyages of 22 days or longer. Cancellation/final payment for Crystal River Cruises and Crystal Yacht Cruises: 120 days prior to first date of service for all 
voyages regardless of duration. Cancellation/final payment for Crystal Expedition Cruises: 120 days prior to first date of service for all voyages through January 2021, and 180 days prior to first date of service for voyages beginning February 
2021, regardless of duration. Easy Book is combinable with any of the following offers that may apply: Crystal Society Savings, Back to Back Savings, Early Final Payment Savings, Strategic Partner Amenities, Future Cruise Credits (FCCs), 
Future Cruise Payments (FCPs) and Crystal Assured Savings. Easy Book is not combinable with Crystal programs which require payment in full at the time of booking including, but not limited to, Flex Fares and Advance Purchase Savings 
(for River). Program does not apply to existing groups made prior to May 15, 2020. All named group delegates (named group guests) prior to May 15, 2020 will not be given the benefit of either the 15% Deposit or the No Admin Fees. 
However, any groups created during the promotional period and any new group guests added to any group, regardless of when the group was created, will be able to take advantage of Easy Book terms, at existing rates. Program is valid 
for first two full-fare guests in stateroom or suite, is capacity-controlled and subject to availability, and may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Other restrictions apply. Ask for details. All itineraries, fares, programs and 
policies are subject to change. For complete ticket terms and conditions please visit CrystalCruises.com/legal. © Crystal Cruises, LLC. Ships’ registries: The Bahamas & Malta. July 2020 MK200294_C
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